
Pogacar rises 
to top in first 
climb of UAE Tour
PARIS: Tadej Pogacar made an early-season state-
ment when he sprinted away from an elite group yes-
terday to win the first climbing stage of the World
Tour season in the UAE Tour. A powerful bunch was
still together as the 181-kilometre fourth stage
slogged up Jebel Jais, the highest point in the
Emirates. Even though the gradient steepened to 7
per cent in the last 200 metres, the Slovenian, led out
by two of his UAE team-mates, charged away.

Briton Adam Yates of Ineos and Russian Aleksandr
Vlasov of Bora gave chase in a frantic uphill sprint,
but could not close the gap. The trio finished three
seconds ahead of the next group of the shattered
bunch. Pogacar, the defending UAE champion, took
the overall lead from Swiss rider Stefan Bissegger
who was dropped earlier on the climb. Pogacar, a
double Tour de France winner, leads Filippo Ganna of
Ineos by two seconds.

The Italian time-trial specialist managed to stay
with the leaders on the climb and surged to the line in
a desperate attempt to close the gap Pogacar had
created. Vlasov is 13 seconds off the lead in third with
Yates another two seconds back. Thursday’s fifth

stage will cover 182 kilometres from Ras Al Khaimah
Corniche to Al Marjan Island and is likely to end in a

sprint. The race ends Saturday with another stage that
finishes with a potentially decisive climb. —AFP
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ACAPULCO: German Olympic tennis champion
Alexander Zverev has been expelled from the
Mexican Open in Acapulco after smashing his racket
on the umpire’s chair several times and directing a
foul-mouthed rant at the official, the ATP announced
yesterday. “Due to unsportsmanlike conduct at the
conclusion of his doubles match on Tuesday night,
Alexander Zverev has been withdrawn from the
tournament in Acapulco,” the governing body for
men’s tennis tweeted. Zverev-ranked number three
in the world-lost his cool when he and doubles part-
ner Marcelo Melo of Brazil were beaten 6-2, 4-6,
10-6 by Britain’s  Lloyd Glasspool  and Harri
Heliˆvaara of Finland.

The 24-year-old defending champion smashed his
racket three times just below umpire Alessandro
Germani’s feet before taking his seat and then rising
again to verbally abuse the official and smash the
chair one last time. He had apparently been irked by
a l ine cal l  during the match. Zverev had been
involved in a marathon first-round singles clash with
American Jenson Brooksby that had finished early
Tuesday morning-the latest-ever finish to a profes-
sional tennis match. Zverev saved two match points
before completing a 3-6, 7-6 (12/10), 6-2 win at 4:54
am local time (1054 GMT).

The first-round tie at the ATP event lasted three
hours and 19 minutes. Zverev’s mood may have been
affected by fatigue after another long match in the
doubles defeat, but he nevertheless risks further
punishment from the ATP. “If  the Senior Vice
President Rules & Competition determines that the
default was particularly injurious to the success of
the tournament or detrimental to the integrity of the

sport, he may consider additional penalties (fines
and/or suspensions),” reads the ATP rule book.

‘Always got to watch the ball’ 
Zverev is no stranger to controversy-he is still

being investigated by the ATP over allegations he
was violent towards a former girlfriend. He has
repeatedly denied the claims. In June 2020, he was
heavily criticised after being seen partying in a bar,
when he had promised to self-isolate for two weeks,
following his competing in a tournament organised
by Djokovic in front of spectators flying in the face
of medical advice on the Covid-19 pandemic.

Several players including Djokovic contracted
COVID-19. Zverev’s expulsion is a relatively rare
occurrence on the men’s circuit. The famously tem-
peramental John McEnroe was disqualified from the
1990 Australian Open for insulting the umpire as was
Argentinian David Nalbandian in the 2012 Queen’s
final for kicking out and unintentionally connecting
with a line judge.

World number one Novak Djokovic was disquali-
fied from the 2020 US Open for having by accident
rather than design hit a lineswoman. Others to fall foul
of officials were maverick Australian Nick Kyrgios
expelled from the Rome tournament in 2019 for throw-
ing a chair and Canada’s Denis Shapovalov was
defaulted in the Davis Cup tie with Britain in 2017 after
inadvertently hitting the umpire in the face with a ball.

Zverev’s tantrum was not the only notable incident
on Tuesday in a tournament that has attracted world
number two Daniil Medvedev and Rafael Nadal, who
beat the Russian in an an epic Australian Open final
to become the record holder for Grand Slam singles

titles with 21. Australian John Millman had to retire
from his match after being hit in the eye by a ball as
he tried to hit it over his head. The 32-year-old made

light of it later in an Instragram post with a patch
over the eye that had been hurt and the tag “Always
got to watch the ball.” —AFP

Olympic champion smashes his racket on the umpire’s chair

ACAPULCO: Germany’s Alexander Zverev hits a return against Jenson Brooksby of the US (out of frame) dur-
ing their Mexico ATP Open 500 men’s singles tennis match at the Arena GNP in Acapulco, Mexico.—AFP

New captain Rohit 
happy to groom 
future leaders
LUCKNOW: Rohit Sharma said yesterday he was hap-
py to help train possible successors following his
recent appointment as India’s cricket captain across all
formats in place of Virat Kohli. The star batsman was
named Test captain on Saturday-he was already
white-ball skipper-but since he will turn 35 in April
pundits do not expect his tenure to be a long one.
India’s cricket board has identified three possible can-
didates all in their 20s to follow him eventually-Jasprit
Bumrah, KL Rahul and Rishabh Pant.

“I won’t have that much of a role of telling them
each and everything, obviously they are all mature
cricketers but someone needs to be around them to
help and guide them in difficult situations and (I am)
more than happy to do that,” Rohit told his first press
conference after taking over the Test job. “We were
groomed by someone else, so it’s a natural process. If
you talk of Bumrah, KL, Pant, they have a big role to
play in India’s success at the same time they are looked
upon as leaders as well.” India’s pace spearhead

Bumrah, 28, has been appointed vice-captain in the
upcoming series of three T20s and two Tests at home
to Sri Lanka beginning Thursday.

KL Rahul, 29, who captained the ODI team in South
Africa in January, remained unavailable due to injury.
The 24-year-old Pant, a wicketkeeper-batsman who
leads Indian Premier League team Delhi Capitals, has
also been earmarked as a future captain by pundits
including batting great Sunil Gavaskar. “Again we don’t
want to put pressure on these guys,” Rohit said. “They
are very critical to us and at the moment we just want
them to enjoy their game, come out freely and execute
(their) skills.”

‘Great mind’ 
On Bumrah’s elevation to the deputy’s job in T20

and Tests, Rohit said the role would only add to his
promise as a lethal fast bowler-with 113 Test wickets
since his 2018 debut. “It doesn’t really matter too much
if it’s a batter or bowler as the vice-captain, it’s the
mind that matters of that individual. And I think Jasprit
Bumrah has a great mind of the game,” Rohit said. “It’s
a good way to step into the leadership role now.
Obviously he has taken his game to the next level and I
am sure he will continue to do that even further. But
this is only going to add and get him more confident in
whatever he wants to do on the field.” Bumrah was
named vice-captain for the first time in the ODI series
in South Africa earlier this year. —AFP

FUJAIRAH: UAE Team Emirates’ cyclist Tadej Pogacar wins stage 4 of the United Arab Emirates cycling tour,
from Fujairah Fort to Jebel Jais yesterday.  —AFP

British champion 
flat-racing jockey 
banned 
LONDON: British champion flat-racing jock-
ey Oisin Murphy has been banned for 14
months after admitting breaching coronavirus
protocols, misleading the British Horseracing
Authority (BHA) and prejudicial conduct, plus
two alcohol breaches. The 26-year-old
Irishman admitted all the charges at an inde-
pendent judiciary panel hearing on Tuesday.

His suspension has been backdated to
December 8 as Murphy handed in his riding
licence to seek support when he was
charged that same month. It means Murphy
cannot reapply for his licence until February
16, 2023. Among the charges brought by the
BHA, UK horseracing’s governing body,
were misleading or attempting to mislead
officials regarding his true location between
9-12 September 2020 when he had gone on
holiday to Mykonos.

The Greek island was on Britain’s COVID
‘red-list’ at the time but Murphy tried to say
he had been at Lake Como in Italy instead.
He was also found to have twice been over
the permitted threshold of alcohol when
breathalysed before race meetings at
Chester (May 5) and Newmarket (October
8). Announcing the verdict, the BHA said
Murphy’s breaches of the rules were
“extremely serious, reckless and potentially
incredibly damaging for the sport,” as he
had potentially compromised the safety of
his fellow jockeys.

‘Support’ 
The BHA added the independent panel

had concluded Murphy’s conduct “was
unworthy of a sportsman”. But they also
acknowledged the talented jockey had made
“full, public admissions regarding these
offences” and did not contest the rule
breaches at Tuesday’s hearing. The BHA said
Murphy’s revelations about his physical and
mental well-being were worthy of “respect”
and they would offer him “any support he
requests” in his rehabilitation.

Murphy’s ban follows a superb season in
which he claimed a third successive British
title and his first win in the United States’
prestigious Breeders’ Cup meeting, riding
Japanese outsider Marche Lorraine to victo-
ry in the $2 million Distaff race at the Del
Mar track in California on November 7. In
December, Murphy acknowledged his multi-
ple rule breaches by rel inquishing his
licence, apologising for his conduct and
admitting that “it became obvious to me and
to everyone else that I needed to seek seri-
ous help”.

He added: “I’m deeply embarrassed and
regret my actions.” This is not the first time
Murphy has fallen foul of racing authorities.
In November 2020, he received a three-
month ban from the French governing body
for test ing posit ive for metabol i tes of
cocaine at a meeting in Chantilly, northeast
of Paris, in July of that year. Murphy main-
tained he did not take the drug, which
investigators accepted. He testified he had
sex with a woman on the eve of racing and
later discovered she was an occasional
cocaine user. —AFP
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Finance, ice hockey 
and judo: Oligarchs 
hit by UK sanctions
LONDON: The three Russian oligarchs targeted by
fresh British sanctions over Ukraine are billionaires
who got rich under Russian President Vladimir
Putin, for whom they are key financial conduits as
wel l  as personal  sport ing partners. Gennady
Timchenko, Boris Rotenberg and his nephew Igor
will be barred from entering the UK and all British
individuals and entities will be banned from dealing
with them. All three were first hit with US sanctions
after Russia annexed Crimea in 2014, and the UK
sanctions will “have quite a significant impact on
their ability to lead the international lifestyle that
they may like to live,” a Western official said.

“We have a much longer list,” added the official,
who asked not to be named. “We’ll be looking at
those oligarchs of strategic significance and of
interest to the Kremlin who are complicit by their

association with the Kremlin.” British authorities
have been criticized for not clamping down enough
on dirty Russian money being invested in the City or
luxury properties in London, earning it the name of
“Londongrad”.

Gennady Timchenko, 69 
Timchenko is a founder of Gunvor, one of the

world’s largest commodity trading companies
involved in oil and gas, but withdrew after US sanc-
tions imposed in 2014. According to the US Treasury
Department, “Timchenko’s activities in the energy
sector have been directly linked to Putin.” Forbes
estimates Timchenko’s wealth at 23.5 billion dollars
(euros), making him the sixth richest man in Russia.
His daughters attended British universit ies, at
Oxford and Edinburgh.

An ice hockey fan, he has played with President
Putin and remains chairman of the Russian national
hockey league KHL and is president of the SKA
Saint Petersburg Hockey Club. He is also vice presi-
dent of the Russian Olympic Committee. Imprisoned
Kremlin cr i t ic  Alexei  Navalny has said that
Timchenko is one of the wealthy businessmen who
paid for Putin’s alleged luxurious palace on the
Black Sea via shell companies. Timchenko was also

named in the investigative journalism “Pandora
Papers” as having helped hide piles of cash belong-
ing to the Kremlin’s  inner circle in offshore
accounts.

The Rotenbergs 
Boris Rotenberg, 65, and his nephew Igor, 48,

are from a family that is considered very close to
Putin. They are the brother and son of Arkady
Rotenberg, 70, already hit by UK sanctions. The
two brothers are childhood friends of Putin, with
whom they train in judo. Boris is the vice-presi-
dent of the Russian Judo Federation, of which
Arkady is the president.

They a lso play ice hockey with Put in , and
Boris’ son Roman was recently named as head
coach for SKA Saint Petersburg, presided over by
Timchenko, without ever having been a profes-
sional player. Boris and Arkady got rich from
state construction contracts, notably for the 2014
Sochi Winter Olympics. They were also involved
with the construction of the bridge linking Russia
wi th  the  Cr imean  pen insu la  a f te r  Moscow
annexed the territory. Arkady has said that he is
the real owner of the Black Sea palace allegedly
built for Putin. —AFP

KOLKATA: India’s captain Rohit Sharma celebrates with
the trophy after winning the third and final internation-
al Twenty20 cricket match against West Indies. —AFP


